
I'm a Celebrity, Get Me Out of Here! Germany Season 15 
https://www.itvstudios.de/entertainment-aktuell-2-2/ich-bin-ein-star/ 
 

Reality TV series Stand-in brief 
Thank you for your interest in IAC15 for German television. This brief explains the role of the 
Stand-ins that I am currently casting. I worked on the first 6 seasons of IAC for Australian 
television, until Covid and lockdown hit us, so this is the first IAC we’ve had since, and a first for 
Germany filming in South Africa! I am casting for the group of 12 Stand-ins, needed for a dry-run 
(practice run/dress rehearsal), for this reality series. The dry-run footage will not make it to TV - it 
is purely for technical and logistical purposes, and to assist the Crew with unpredictable 
challenges. Due to the nature of the reality show, Stand-ins will essentially be on camera for most 
of 24 hours a day. The Director will be looking at the social interactions, story-lines, and genuine 
reactions to the camp, food, challenges, facilities etc. We require a broad mix of Stand-ins aged 
18-65, male and female. Stand-ins should be confident, comfortable in front of the camera, open-
minded, be able to improvise, perhaps have some acting experience. Most important, all Stand-ins 
need to speak fluent German. 
 
Due to the physical activities and harsh outdoors environment, please note these requirements. 
Applicants should:  
§ be willing to participate in low-risk, high adrenaline 'challenges' 
§ be comfortable in water, confined spaces, heights  
§ preferably have no special dietary requirements  
§ preferably have no glasses or contact lenses, or should have suitable back-up pair 
§ have no major physical/mental/medical problems i.e. be in general good health 
§ be vaccinated for COVID and have a vaccination card 
 
Approx. working dates, subject to change: 
Saturday 15 January 2022 - Thursday 20 January 2022 
§ Participants will travel by bus, 5 hours out of Johannesburg, with very limited cellphone use. 
§ No cellphone access at all once in camp. 
 
Fees: 
R2500.00 per shoot day x 4 
R1250.00 per travel day x 2 
+ Transport, bush-camp accommodation and meals provided, in accordance with the nature of the 
show. 
 
Wardrobe requirements: 
Casual, comfortable, old clothes for travel days, rehearsal and shoot days. Walking/hiking shoes, 
swimming costume, hat. Some wardrobe will be provided, tbc. No other personal luxury items will 
be allowed into camp, unless specified by the Director. 
 
Each applicant must send a head-and-shoulders photo (no selfies please), complete the attached 
application form and submit a short 1-minute video of themselves, via email to 
sallyrumball@gmail.com. If you have any queries or concerns, please email me. 
 
Many thanks, 
Sally 


